May 4, 2020
Dear Fellow Quarantine-ers,
Since we had so much fun last week with the Flash Sale, we decided to keep the train rolling and, as Teri
decided to dub it, do Flash Sale 2.0 this week!!! We’re going to change things up a bit and not do yardage, but
rather precuts!!! We’ll have some charm packs, jelly rolls and layer cakes on sale each day this week (Tuesday
– Friday) along with a couple of panels and wait til you see the deal on fat quarters!!! For
those of you that like to machine quilt, the Moda panels are the perfect thing for you. Lap
sized, they whip up pretty quick and you can quilt pretty much anything you want on them.
The perfect gift for those that like the “farmhouse” look.
Like last week, you’ll get an email each day. We sent out the email and changed the
website at 12 midnight and some of you night owls had a blast – but the early birds were
very sad!! So, to level things out a bit, we’ll send the email and change the website as of
6 am. There are limited numbers of items, so it’s always a first come, first served deal. A
note to the wise, if you REALLY want an item, emailing is best as we check times that they
come in. So, let us explain how we’re going to do the fat quarters.
We understand that you’ve been diving into your stash for mask making, so we thought
that we’d help you build your fat quarter stash back up! You’re gonna want to stick with
us, ‘cause the more you get, the better deal you get…
We’re going to have themes for different fat quarters bundles and they will be in groups of 10 (no ordering 15
fat quarters – they have to be in groups of 10)
Order 10 fat quarters, pay $20
Order 20 fat quarters, pay $35
Order 30 fat quarters, pay $45
Order 40 fat quarters, pay $50
You can mix and match, in groups of 10, what you want. Each day there will be 5
themes to choose from. So, if you decided that you wanted to get 30 fat quarters, you
can choose 3 different themed bundles, as long as they are in groups of 10!!
We’ll take email and phone orders and you can either pick up or we’ll mail. One sad
note… Nobody expected that we would be closed this long and we tried to share the
burden of shipping – when that’s much pretty the only option for those not close.
Unfortunately, we can no longer offer free shipping. We will only charge what the PO charges us. When we ship
you something, we’ll ask for you to add the shipping from the envelope to your check.
Just also wanted to thank all of you, again, for sticking with us during our closing, putting up with bin pick ups
and trusting us to pick things out, sight unseen. You humble us with your kindness and friendship.
Until we meet again!! And check your email starting tomorrow!!!
Teri & Marty
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